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Abstract 
In the following writing we have decided to offer a partial outlook above the  social and psycologial factors which caused the 
depression of Ms. B.A, aged 75 years. Ms. M.B who is retired, lives at  the city and she is widow. She is high grounded and 
across the years she has been working as german teacher. We chose to make a qualitative research, which had as method the 
semi-structured interview, and as work technique, the study. The qualitative  research helps the research worker to get closer and 
closer to the truth and to have a holistic view about the studied phenomenon. The qualitative research gives a different view, 
which many times helps the veridicity of the studied  phenomenon. 
The depression appeared in Ms.`s M.B life, considerable affected  the quality of her life by having the following effects:anxiey, 
incapacity of relaxation, she seems to be disquiet all the time, permanent sadness disposition, labile affection, decreased  
alimentary appetite, uselesness ideeas, incapacity ideeas, ineficiency ideeas, social isolation, mixt insomnia. 
As conclusions to the writing we can state that the deppression  was caused by the following factors: lost of her mother, 
retirement(she feels like losing her social state), her children departure abroad, death of her husband, lost of health, loneliness she 
faces to. All this factors, independent sometimes, other times paired, brought this person into depression. 
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1. Introduction 
 
     Unfortunately, more and more elderly people around us, of our acquaintances and sometimes of our families are 
starting to face depression. The depression is a serious mental illness which disrupts a person’s emotional balance 
bringing a low quality of life.The old age brings an increased vulnerability in a person’s life experience! 
 
Table 1 Data about the person: M.B 
 
Age Sex Home       Marital status    Current occupation    Profession 
65 years Female Urban Widow Retired German teacher 
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Table 2 The state of health 
Diagnosis of internment: Methods used in diagnosis Treatment 
Recurrent depression; Anamneza, Only medicinal 
Severely depresive episode Hamilton Scale  
 MMSE (Mini Mental StateExamination)  
 
Table 3 More internments in psychiatry 
The first  internments in psychiatry  The last internments in psychiatry       
After losing her mother              Is the backdrop of  loneliness facing       
 
2. About M.B. The history of life 
 
Ms. M.B. was born on 17 March 1943, in Timisoara village, Timis county, in a family of intellectuals. MB has a 
bigger brother, a year and seven months, than her.  
MB's father was a lawyer, but when MB was small, he was given out of the lawyer office . Since then, he became 
very nervous when dealing with children and his wife. It was angry to everyone, but especially on his wife and MB. 
This relationship of anger and tensión on which MB was raised affected her very much on this for the rest of her 
life. She loved her father and didn’t understand why he was always nervous and upset with her. She was trying to do 
want he wanted but always lay in ruins and its attempts were finishing with failure and many tears paid by MB and 
her mother.  Her father was bad with MB, but her mother was kind and cheerful with her. Her mother was always 
trying to make conflicts dissapear in the family, for the sake of children, but this it succeeded too few times.  
There were a lot of tension between her parents who are not kind one to another because they were different and 
they saw life and growth of children in a different way. Her mother was nurse and she liked to communicate with 
people.  
His father and mother  made many sacrifices for her and her brother, but unfortunately these sacrifices were not 
completely appreciated by the children because they needed the father's compassion, love  expressed in words and 
facts, but he did not knew how to show their love towards children and to his wife, although he loved  them  all.  
Both in childhood and in adolescence, MB was very marked by the fact that her parents did not get along well 
and that in their house are standing conflicts. BM started to want the divorce of her parents because she can no 
longer hear the fights between the two of them. 
The place of refuge for BM was her grandparents house, the maternal grandparents, where together with her 
brother went every holiday. Her grandfather was a priest and he always represented a model for her. In the house of 
grandparents found exactly what she wished and she didn’t found in the house of her parents, she found peace, quiet 
and much affection.  
All the time she was communicative and cheerful and always looking to interact with those around her. It sow 
very much with her mother. M.B. made Classes I-XII, in Timisoara at Loga School. Through the XII classes., MB 
had good results at school and an inclination to the  humanism. After completing high school entered the University 
of Timisoara, Faculty of Philology, Department of Romanian-German.  
At the University she metes the one who will be her husband. She falls deeply in love with him and after 4 years 
she marries him without the consent of her father who is against this marriage. Husband of Mrs. MB was 5 years 
bigger than her and was a graduate of the Faculty Building of Timisoara. 
The first two years after marriage they lived with his parents. MB leave for a period of three years to Galati. Here 
MB is working as a teacher and her husband as a civil engineer. Also during this period have their first born child. 
Until the birth of the girl, Mrs. MB had four abortions.  
The showing up  of their first child,  made the  two spouses very happy and decided to make  a second child who 
is born but at 4 years difference over the first child. 
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The return from  Galati to  Timisoara, after three years  because  Mrs’s  MB sister-ïn-law  died in a car accident 
and MB wants to stay  next to her brother who remains lonely after  the  loss  and needs the help of MB. 
Since they does not have where t olive, MB together with her husband decided to stay with his parents. This 
decision, however, will bring a lot of problems and tensions in their marriage life. 
After seven years of marriage, is born the second child of the family, this time a boy. After a few months from 
birth, Mrs. MB resume her professional activity and work for a period of 2 years as an associate at the Faculty of 
Construction , and the following 8 years continues to work on Politehnica. Throughout this period, MB's husband 
works as the holder at the Faculty of Constuction.  
Professional it went well for both of them, but instead have occurred many conflicts in the relationship of 
marriage because they were conflicts because of the parents of Mrs. MB, which were  between the two of them. 
They appeared in moments of crisis but they   have managed them in their own way. They managed to overcome 
periods of crisis in marriage, have focused very much on preparing their children and their own careers. 
At the age of 40 years, MB is passing  through a very stressful period in her  life: faced with an operation of  
histerrectomy which is  supported   very hard, and then her mother  gets ill and  she must take  care of her  for a long 
period of time, her  daughter was in the middle of the bacalaureat exams, and MB's husband was  threshold to 
sustain a doctoral thesis.  
All problems of the loved ones she  have taken on her, it has held for a while but finally the worries  have over-
helmed her and a burden onto her shoulders  collapsed her.  
Even though her husband and daughter have passed the exams , she has not been able to enjoy their successes 
because she  was too tired.  
When M.B turns 43 years old, her mother died. MB is very affected by this loss of the mother. She began 
increasingly frequently not to sleep, she felt lost and no longer have any desire to live. 
At the age of 43 she gets interned for the first time at the Psychatric  Hospital of Timisoara, with the  diagnosis of 
major depressive episode. After that internment   others have followed.  
When she got out for the first time from the hospital she  tried to return to the department, also worked for several 
years as a teacher at a school in Timisoara, but at one time felt that she  is unable to cope with it. 
Since 1987 she retires on the ground of sickness and at that time her father dies. After retirement, follows a 
period in which she feels that she began to lose the social status that she  is not the one who was once,  that she is a 
burden for her husband who was very popular in the academic world. All these were only in her mind because, in 
reality her husband loved her, cheerish her and he always try to help and ensure her with  love and protection.  
Following these feelings, loss of social status and uselesness, she decided to end her days. Before that attempt to 
suicide herself she wrote a note  with the following words: "please excuse me, but I do not want  to be a burden for 
you!" After writing the note, took a lot of drugs to commit suicide…. But Mrs.’s MB son found her  inert  in her bed 
and led her  quickly to a hospital. Even if it was in coma, she escaped with life! 
After this sad episode of suicide, son of Mrs. MB becomes deeply marked and he  changes from a obedient 
teenager and concerned about teaching in an rebel teenager, and begin to drink an imbalance occurs in his life. Mrs. 
MB  feels guilty for this bad change. After a certain period of time, M.B.  manages to help her  son, but only  with 
his career. He gets to the  college in Bucharest, and then follows a after college studies  and he is sent to work in 
South Africa, but throughout this period her son  was not able to let down on  drinking. 
When MB reaches the age of 56 years  finds that her husband is diagnosed with cancer in the colon. The next  
period during  the two spouses  spend very much time together,  their children leave , their daughter leaves  in 
Germany, and their  son in South Africa, and after 5 years from diagnosis, her husband  dies, and suddenly she 
remains all alone  without parents  without children and without husband.  
On the background of these feelings  and woories she  makes  a cerebral attack and is gets  in the hospital. She 
doesn’t  feel  well, she realises that in addition to those loved she lost her  health too  and falls into severe depression 
and gets in the Pshychatric  Clinic  "E. Pamfil "in Timisoara. After she gets out she  leaves  in Germany for a while 
with  her daughter and then she  goes to visit her son in South Africa. The visits to the two children  really helped 
her  and made her joyful  for a period of time. 
She returns  in Timisoara in her big and cozy apartment, which is located in a central area of the city… and at 
once she gets  aware of the fact that she  is so lonely  and unhappy and  that nobody and nothing can help her to  
leave  this state of despair and sorrow. She feels that she doesn’t have anything to live for! On her birthday on  17 
March 2008 she gets at the Pshychatric Hospital of Timisoara  and she is suffering  of cognitive deppresive disorder 
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(and cerebral vascular).  
 
Care / Treatment 
 
- Currently used medicinal treatment: Anxiar, Taver, Atenolol, Lamipril, Lucetam, Imovane, Rivotril.   
 
Network Support 
 
Family . Mrs.’s M.B.  daughter lives in Germany and the son of Mrs. lives in South Africa. Both  of them give her 
financial help but unfortunately  they don’t know how to emotionally  help her. They want  to help their mother but  
they are not willing to come to Romania. Her brother is the only one from the family  who visits her.  
FRIENDS. Presently the patient is not visited as often as she was because she doesn’t have   friends anymore.  She 
was visited from time to time by a neighbouring.  
CHURCH. She  goes  from time to time at church and believes in God. 
 
The impact of the disease 
 
The depression  occurred in the life of Mrs. MB affected her  life, with symptoms considered:  Anxiety;  Incapable 
of relaxation; Always seems unquiet; Permanent sadness; A frequent presence  of inside discomfort; Emotional 
lability; Less appetite; Uselessness Ideas; Ideas of incapacity; Ideas of  inefficiency; Social withdrawal; Joint 
insomnia. Mrs. MB sustain that she no longer wants to live alone! 
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Figure 0 The most frequency symptoms 
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3. Conclusions 
 
The depression  began against the backdrop of the following factors: loss of mother; retirement (she feels that she 
has the social status lost); children abroad; death of her life partner; loss of health and oneliness facing. All these 
factors, sometimes alone, sometimes associated led the person into depression. The depression  released for the first 
time at the age of 43 years, against the backdrop of the occurrence of these factors, disturbed the person's life and 
profoundly decreased  satisfaction in relation to her life. 
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